Introducing...

Mountain Thunder
Saturday 6th August
DA 1431, DA 1410 & DBR 1254
to the Raurimu Spiral and return!

Join Steam Incorporated and the Glenbrook Vintage Railway’s teams as we combine for
the first in a series of joint excursions. In celebration of Steam Incorporated’s 50th year,
and the long standing working relationship with the GVR, we have committed ourselves
to some special low rates for travelling on our heritage trains. The first of which is no walk
in the park…it’s Mountain Thunder.
Steam Incorporated’s vintage Da diesel-electric locomotives get underway from
Paekakariki in the early hours, dashing through the Kapiti Coast and Horowhenua plains
before the long train snakes it’s way into the Manawatu. Having departed Palmerston
North, we join up with the GVR team at Fielding where two trains are combined to form a
mega train. A total of 20 carriages with 3 locomotives on the front – a total of 3,700hp to
haul us into the King Country – a stretch of line primarily dominated by freight trains.
As the huge train snakes it’s way up and through the steep grades and winding curves of
the Rangitikei region, make sure to make note as we cross the Rangitikei River multiple
times. We cross a series of notable viaducts, the South Rangitikei, Kawhatau, and North
Rangitikei – the former of which being the highest rail viaduct in the North Island. The
train drifts into New Zealand’s “Gumboot Capital” of Taihape where there is the choice of
alighting the train to explore what this traditional small New Zealand town has to offer.
As the train departs, the noisy trio of motive power up the front wind up as they make
work of the grades through Mataroa up to Waiouru, a relentless climb and one the Da
locomotives were designed for.
With Mt Ruapehu at our fingertips, and well within sight, we head on a relatively straight
run through to Ohakune. Once a busy ‘railway’ town, the station and yard remain, a
shadow of it’s former self. It was a hive of activity, steam galore, and much increased rail
traffic. As our 377m long train snakes it’s way through the Hapuawhenua Deviation, admire
the shear workmanship involved in the earthworks of the railway through the area. As
we arrive at National Park, we are 806.8m above sea level and pass through the station
notable for it’s café – a lemonade scone and a flat white go down a treat according to
many a locomotive engineer!

From here, on the last few kilometres of descent to the base of the Raurimu Spiral, we
take in the magnitude of the drop in elevation – a huge feat of engineering of its time
when completed in 1908. After arriving at the bottom of the spiral, our trio of diesel
electric locomotives will run around our train and catch on to the other end. Enjoy the
sights and sounds of our locomotive lash-up as the train climbs the 1:52 grade through a
pair of tunnels, eventually looping back on themselves as it climbs back up to National
Park.
On our return journey we follow the way we came, this time with one of the 1950s Da
locomotives on the front. As we make our way south, take a moment to look out the
window to see the long train make it’s way round all of the NIMT’s curves. After making
our scheduled stops on the way south, upon arrival at Feilding, the trains split into their
respective halves, DBR 1254 and the yellow set of carriages will shuffle over into the yard
and Steam Incorporated’s Da locomotives take its train back to Paekakariki. It promises to
be a day not to be missed, get involved in what is to be the longest passenger train this
decade has seen!
Light refreshments and beverages will be available onboard as well as an optional meal
service that will board the train at Hunterville on the return journey.
The train will be a licensed and there shall be no BYO.

Departing to Raurimu from:
					Departs		Returns

Kapiti

Paekakariki 			0600			2130
Paraparaumu			0615			2115
Waikanae				0630			2103
Otaki 					0650			2042
Levin					0715			2020

Manawatu

Palmerston North 		0815			1925
Feilding 				0900			1825
				
Taihape				1105			1642

Ruapehu

Waiouru 				1200			1545
Ohakune 				1227			1515
Options to disembark at Taihape, Waiouru and Ohakune are available.

Manual Booking Form
Bookings can be made Online, by phone: 0800 783 264 or by email: bookings@steaminc.org.nz

Kapiti - Raurimu		
				

Adults
Children

@
@

$ 139		
$ 99		

Kapiti - Ruapehu		
				

Adults
Children

@
@

$ 129		
$ 89		

Kapiti - Taihape		
				

Adults
Children

@
@

$ 119		
$ 79		

Manawatu - Raurimu
				

Adults
Children

@
@

$ 95		
$ 79		

Manawatu - Ruapehu
			

Adults
Children

@
@

$ 85		
$ 69		

Manawatu - Taihape
			

Adults
Children

@
@

$ 75		
$ 59		

Taihape - Raurimu
			

Adults
Children

@
@

$ 59		
$ 45		

Payment
Internet Banking:
Steam Inc 02-0548-0142477-00
Reference: Mountain
Particulars: Surname

Credit Card:

Please charge my credit
card for the total below:

____ ____ ____ ____
CVC: ___
Expiry
/
Name: 		
Submit completed form
via email or phone.

Contact Us:
0800 783 264

Taihape - Ruapehu
			

Adults
Children

@
@

$ 49		
$ 35		

Ruapehu - Raurimu
			

Adults
Children

@
@

$ 49		
$ 35		

Dinnerbox

Dinnerboxes @

$ 30		

		

Only available to pax from Kapiti/Manawatu

Total: $ 		

Boarding Station: 					

bookings@steaminc.org.nz
www.steaminc.org.nz

Dinnerbox:

Whiskey & Orange glazed ham
off the bone with wholegrain
mustard. Served with hand cut
slaw on gourmet lettuce cups,
New potatoes and a Roast
vegetable salad. Accompanied
by a Dinner Roll & NZ Butter.
Dessert - Chocolate mousse with
whipped cream & mandarin.

Name: 								
Address: 							
Email: 							

Post Code: 		
Phone: 				

Conditions of Travel

- When a booking is accepted passengers are bound by the conditions of travel.
- Steam Incorporated, The Glenbrook Vintage Railway, KiwiRail, Federation of Rail Organisations of NZ, bus companies and venue owners accept no responsibility for loss or
damage to passengers and their belongings.
- The organisers reserve the right to substitute motive power or rolling stock if operational needs require it.
- The organisers accept no responsibility for variations to any arrival or departure times. However, every attempt will be made to keep passengers fully informed of any
alterations to the schedule.
- Each booking carries a non-refundable booking fee of $10 (except in the event that the trip does not run or is over-booked).
- No refunds will be given in the event of breakdown or delay after joining the train.
- In the event of cancellation by intending passengers, refunds will be made only if a clear 7 working days’ notice is given before the trip runs. Each cancellation will incur a $10
administration fee.
- In the event of cancellation by the organisers, Steam Incorporated reserves the right to offer vouchers to the same value for future rail excursions as an alternative to refund.

